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BCC Officers 2016-2017

Upcoming Events

Congratulations (and appreciation!) to our 2016-2017 Board of Directors and Officers:
 Aug 27/28 - BCC Euskal Etxeko
President Gracian Goyhenetche
Vice President Matthew Etchepare
Second Vice President - Jean Pierre Cabalette
Secretary Philippe Acheritogaray
Treasurer Anita Arduain
Asst. Secretary Suzanne Elicetche
Asst. Treasurer Valerie Arrechea

Jaialdia

 Sep 4 - 8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean
returns from Summer
break
11:00am

 Sep 8-9-10 NAPO (North
American Pre Olympic)
Txistera Tournament
 Oct 7 - Basque Film SeriesAMAMA 7pm **
** flyer enclosed

Board of Directors
President
Gracian Goyhenetche
Vice President
Matthew Etchepare
2nd Vice President
Jean Pierre Cabalette
Secretary
Philippe Acheritogaray
Treasurer
Anita Arduain
C’

Assistant Secretary
Suzanne Elicetche
Assistant Treasurer
Valerie Arrechea
Directors:
Xabier Berrueta
Johnny Curutchet
Pierre Etcharren
John Falxa
Joseph Goyhenetche
Jean Gorostiague
Christian Iribarren
Xavier Ocafrain

Hurbil Zaitez Mesedez ! please come join us!
The majority of the activities at the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center are managed and organized
through its standing committees and are open to all members who are interested in participating in them.
For more details, please contact the committee chairperson:
Building and Grounds
The Buildings and Grounds committee is responsible for the facility and for its decor. The Chairperson of
this committee is Jean Gorostiague (jg1231@gmail.com).
Entertainment
The Entertainment Committee is responsible for organizing the events at the center, especially the three
major annual events of the anniversary festival in February, the summer festival in August and the New
Year's Eve Gala. The committee generally meets on the third Monday of the month at 7:30pm. The Chairperson is Pierre Etcharren (etcharren@msn.com).
Euskara
The Euskara Committee is responsible for programs for learning the Basque language. The Chairperson is
Xabier Berrueta (xabierberrueta1@yahoo.com).
Pilota
The Pilota Committee is responsible for promoting the sport of pilota and for organizing tournaments. The
Chairperson is Xabier Berrueta (xabierberrueta1@yahoo.com).
Youth
The Youth Committee organizes activities throughout the year targeted to the youth of the BCC. The
Chairperson is Valerie Arrechea (etcharren@msn.com).
Finance
The Finance Committee manages the BCC's investment portfolio. The Chairperson is Matthew Etchepare
(matthew.etchepare@gmail.com).
Women's Club
The BCC Women's Club sponsors and promotes many annual events including Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
Easter , Halloween and Christmas celebrations to make the BCC a welcoming place for the members’ children. The President is Maria Arriada (msarriada@gmail.com). The Secretary is Mayte Ocafrain
(goxoki@sbcglobal.net).
Basque Educational Organization - BEO
The BEO organizes educational activities including the circulation of a Basque Library, an annual film series
and a biennial Basque Cultural Day. The BEO meets on the first Thursday of the month via teleconference.
The chairperson is Marisa Espinal (mespinal_fssm@yahoo.com).
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Asier Altuna Iza

AMAMA

Coming to the BCC
Later this fall, Basque film director Asier Altuna Iza will
be presenting his latest film AMAMA to several Basques
Clubs in the United States and will be at the BCC on Friday, October 7th. AMAMA made its world premiere at
the Donostia International Film Festival this past September and was awarded the IRIZAR award for the best
Basque film, and later received seventeen Goya nominations. Mr. Altuna had previously presented his documentary BERTSOLARI at the Basque Cultural Center in 2012.

8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean - 8HZ
The Basque Diaspora monthly radio show, 8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean (8 Provinces Live) will
return from its summer break on Sunday, September 4th, 11:00am PST (8:00pm CET Central European Time). The show is hosted by Benoit Etcheverry hosts the show with
Robert Acheritogaray, Esther Ciganda along with Benoit's daughter Lilia and son Antton. It
is broadcast in Euskara, French, Spanish and English.

SAVE THE DATES- September 8 - 9 - 10

NAPO (North American Pre Olympic) Txistera Tournament
35 meter
More details to come!
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Txirrindulari Summary of the Napa Bike Ride
This latest bike ride was hosted by the husband/wife
teams of Espen Jensen (pictured in the photo below) and
Bernadette Petoteguy-Jensen along with Lars and Pamela
Madsen on May 21, 2016. The ride started and ended at
the Jensen's home in Napa, Calif. The two routes consisted of a short (easy riding) course of 30 miles along the
country side of the Napa vineyards. The route continued
to the outer edges of town and through the bike paths
adjacent to the river as well as the bike paths paralleling
the train tracks. The weather was perfect for riding conditions as it started off cool in the morning and warmed
up along the ride.
The hosts had coffee, croissants, muffins and fruit to welcome the riders before beginning their trek.
The short route
riders were the
following 12 txirrindularis:
Espen Jensen / Bernadette Petoteguy-Jensen / Lars Madsen / Philippe Acheritogaray / Joan Legarrea
/ Gracian Goyhenetche / Nadine Goyhenetche / Maidere Sorhondo / Christian Iribarren / Roc Hopkins / Mike Geul / Sabine Geul. The Sags were: Suzanne Elicetche and Yvonne Cuburu.
The longer route riders were the following 8 txirrindularis:
Angel Legarrea / Dean Fantham / Yvette Fantham / Joe Choperena / Gerald Hirigoyen / Francois
Reydon / Christian Rusa / Leon Sorhondo. The Sags were : Dominique Berterretche and Pamela
Madsen
Jean Marc Sorhondo volunteered 3 hours putting down special directional arrows on the ground
along the route. This was the first time using directional arrows as we only had one Sag vehicle per
route. It made it easy for every rider to navigate and was appreciated by all.
Philippe was not only a txirrindulari but was also the official photo and camera man for that day. I
have learned from family in France that our ride has been seen on Facebook.
As usual the two routes ended shortly after noontime and before 1PM to enjoy the ceremonies.
With appetizers and cheese, there were red and white wines as well as rose's along with beers,
cider and Ricard (for those that wanted something harder). Main potluck dishes included spicy butter beans, couscous, tortilla espanola,
homemade red pimientos, blood sausage, and a variety of salads. Desserts included traditional gateau Basque, a delicious fudge marshmallow brownie, cookies and fruit salad. Gerald Hirigoyen surprised us with some outstanding lemon-custard rolls with either apricot
or peach sauce . Gerald had to leave early and was not able to enjoy the meal after all that work riding the long route.
There was the usual ceremonial mentions of participants and thank you to the hosts as there would be no rides without the hosts that
volunteer. Again, special thanks to the Jensens and Madsens.
Without the Sags, I wouldn't attempt to have a ride. A special thanks to Dom Berterretche as this is his 11th event (the most of all participants). Yvonne Cuburu and Suzanne Elicetche follow closely behind with ten events each. There are also a number of participants that
have biked at ten events: Yvette Fantham, JeanMarc Sorhondo, Philippe Acheritogaray, and Gerald Hirigoyen missed it by one.
Now, everyone is wondering "Who got the Xabi Award?" [Turn the page for the exciting answer to this question!]
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There were several considerations possible for this fun award tradition. It's not awarded for being the fastest nor the slowest. It might go to
a rider who has one or even two flat tires. The lucky recipient may have got lost from the main group and gone off on his own trail. A rider
may have crashed—perhaps into another rider, maybe even a spouse! The recipient’s bike may have gone over the side of the mountain!
This year’s Xabi Award went to Angel Legarrea who is also the oldest person that participated in this event ON THE LONG ROUTE!!!
Angel is under 70years old.
Thanks to everyone who participated because everyone did something to bring this event to a great experience and meeting new riders all the
time.
Prior to ending the official event, a plea is put out for anyone wishing to be a host for the next event. Hosts are not responsible for cooking
the food or providing drinks for everyone, etc. Their main objective is to provide a place to start and end the rides and gather for lunch.
Hosts also determine the date of the next event.
In this event, Francois Reydon learned about our rides from Yvette's sister, Valerie, at the annual Ligue Henri IV Banquet and asked if he could
join us. He has been in our country for only four years with his family in Albany, Calif . Francois enjoyed his first Txrrindulari experience so
much that he immediately volunteered to host the next ride. He learned we've never had a ride in the East Bay.
I will check it out in the next few weeks. If anyone else has any ideas, please let me know.
Leon Sorhondo
415-285-0748 or Irisarrtara@yahoo.com

Back Row (left to right): Leon Sorhondo, Dominique Berterretche, Francois Reydon, Joe Choperena, Roc Hopkins, Espen Jensen, Gracian
Goyhenetche, Sabine Geul, Mike Geul, Lars Madsen, Suzanne Elicetche, Pam Madsen, Yvette Fantham, Dean Fantham, Yvonne Cuburu, Bernadette Espen, Joan Legarrea.
Front Row (left to right): Philippe Acheritogaray, Christian Rusa, Gure Arrano Beltza (Black Eagle - mascot), Christian Iribarren, Maidere
Sorhondo, Gerald Hirigoyen, Angel Legarrea, Nadine Goyhenetche, Flag of Navarre, Ikurrina (Basque Flag).

